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NATIONAL ADVISORY CON~ITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS. 
TECHNICAL ~'{EMORANDUM NO. 567. 
THE MAGNUS EFFECT IN THEORY AND IN REALITY.* 
By F. Ahlbo r n . 
The explanation of the Magnus effect published by the 
G il t' t· ot lngen Aerodynamic Insti tute'~1J and the consequent inven lon 
of the Flettner roto r att r acted much attention. Apparently 
this was a scientific discovery of the first magnitude, which 
would be of epoch-making importance in the utilization of the 
force of the wind. Wind-tunnel tests had demonstrated the pos-
sibility of extracting, by means of rotating cylinders, ten or 
more times as much energy as a sail of like length and width. 
The first ship II Buckau" equ i pped with such rotors was therefore 
logically called a "Windkraftschiff" ( wind-power ship) . The 
first trip s of t his s h ip were dis appointing . I t was demon-
strated t hat the sh ip could move forward in a favor able side 
wind with t he a id of t he rotors, but the generally expected 
high speed s wer e not attained. Even the "Barbara," which was 
subsequently built at the suggestion of the Secretary of the 
navy (Reichs-Marinel e i t u ng ) by the firm of R. I.,{ . Sloman, Jr. , 
at the We ser shipyard in Hamburg with careful attention to all 
*"Der Mag~us effekt in Theorie und Wirklichkeit," From Zeit-
schrift fur Flugtechnik und Mot orlufts ch iffahrt, De c ember 28, 
19 29 , pp. 642-653 . 
**L. Pr andt l , "lJiagnuseffekt und Windkr afts chiff," Naturwissen-
s chaf ten, 1925, p . 9 3 . 
A. Be tz, IIDer "Jlagnuseffekt, d ie Grundlage del' Flett ne r-Walze, " 
V. D.I . 1325, P . 9 . 
J. Ackeret,- "D a s Rotorschiff," Gottingen, 1925 . 
• 
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the techni c3.1 details , attained no results which at all justi-
fied the use of l~otors for' propelling ships . 
Although the Flettner roto r must be r eg~rded as a failure 
from the nautical and economical standpoints, it still holds 
true that the pr i nciple of the i nvention Was based on exper i-
mental and theoretical inventions v.'hic~1 c8.nnot be disregar ded 
and which requi r e explanation in the' interest of science . Con-
sidering the excellent technical construct i on of the rotor sys-
tern , the cause of t he failuI'e must reside in the aerodynami c 
theories which Flettner had accepted in good faith f r om their 
authors . 
The followi ng critical and experimental i nvestigat i on will 
show the relations and will also SilOW the applicability, i n the 
present case, of O. Max:J'ell l G observation that one must avoid 
looking at things through the rose- colored glasses of an un-
warranted optimism which blinds one t o the facts and leads to 
fal se assumpt ions . 
The G8ttingen Theory of the Magnus Effect 
I f a cylinder i s made to rotate rapidl y in an air 8tre~n 
the 
directed a.gainst its axis , it experiences, aside from/res i stance 
or drag in the direction of tLe wind, a lateral fo r ce toward the 
side where the direction of the wind coincides with the d i rec-
tion of rotation . Thi s force is called the Magnus effect, be-
cause it WaS observed and scientifically explained by Professo r 
G. Magnus of Berl in in 1851 . More accur ate me asurement s of the 
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Magnus for ce were subsequently made by Lafay in Paris and re-
peated in G8ttingen on a broader scal e .* 
II • The Gottlngen scholars have now adopted the view that the 
explanation g iven by ' Magnus is inadequate for present-day re-
quirement s; that much progress waS made by Lord Rayleigh in 
1 877 in a published solution of a related problem i n theoreti-
cal hydr odynamics, but that the complete explanat ion is possi-
ble only with the aid of Prandtlts boundary-layer theory. 
Lord Rayle i gh ' s theorem~ which is also the basis of the 
Kutta-Joukowsky wing theory, is explained in a brief treatise 
(liOn the I rregular Flight of a Tennis Ball,1I Scientific Papers 
I, pages 344-346), which seems to have been only part ially known 
11 in Gottingen and which is therefore briefly summarized here as 
follows . 
It has long been kno m to tenr is players that a rapidly 
rotating ball is deflected from it s original direction. If 
such a ball bounces f r om a wall, it may even t urn back and 
st rike the wal l again. This phenomenon has called forth all 
sorts of explanat ions, but the true scientific explanation, so 
writes Lord Raylei gh, had aLready been g iven by Professor Mag-
nus in his treatise liOn the Deflection of a Proj ect ile" (Doings 
of the Berlin Academy, 1852, English translation in Taylor ' s 
scientific MemOi rs, 1853, p . 210). I nstead of assuming that 
*Lafay, "Sur l'Inversion du Phenomene de 1 agnus," C. R . 1910, 
p. 8 67. Laf ay, "Cont ribution ExperiLlentale a l ' Aerodynamique 
du Cylincire,1I Rev. Mecanique, 30 , 1912. 
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the ball is mov i n6 thr ough still air, i t is better to assume 
(as in the Magnus exp eriment) that the ball is exposed to a uni-
fo r m ai r flow, wh i ch does not change the r elative motiorr. on 
which the fo r ces depend. 
Under these ci r cumstances , when the bal l is not rotating, 
fo r ce is exerted only in the di r ection of floW, wi thout l ate r al 
components . When the ball is r otating, however , the f ri ction 
between the fixed sur face and the adjacent ai r forms a sor t of 
eddy or vor tex which modifies the force exerted by the flow. 
When the rotation is about an axis per pendicular to the floW , 
the superposing. of the two motions on one side increases and on 
the other side decreases the speed and consequently pr oduces a 
later al fo r ce which drives the ball toward the side wher e the 
two motions are in the same direction . Lor d Rayleigh expr essly 
confirms the explanation of the phenomenon given by Magnus and 
shows that fr ict ion is the immedi ate cause of the curving mo-
tion and of the Magnus effect . 
I n the the oretical portion of his treatise Lor d Rayle i gh 
calls attention to the fact that no suitable physical r epr esen-
tation is mat hematically pOSSible, since the theor y p r esupposes 
a nonviscous flui d and excludes exter nal fo r ces, as he r e t r ans-
mitted by friction from the r ot ating cylinder to the fluid . 
The theo r et i cal problem can be solved only when the actual re-
volvi ng mot i on about the r otating cylinder i s r eplaced by the 
simpler fo r m of a cyclic motion about the cylinder at r est , ~~d 
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t h e l atter mot ion coincides wi th the s i mple potential flow about 
the cyli nde r. 
The cycl i c mot i on takes pl ace i n concentri c c ir cl es about 
the cyl i nde r and has the character ist i c that , i n al l t he se cir-
cles , the p r oduct of the periphe r al veloc i t y, u times the 
length of the c ir cumfer ence has the same constant value 
k = u X 2 TI r. The vel oc it y u ~s t heref ore inver sely pr opor -
tional t o the r adius of every c ircl e and d i es out i n the d i s--
t ance . The cycl i c constant k i s also called the If c ircul ation . II 
For t~eor et i cal r easons, su ch a motion i s not possible i n 
the simply cont i nuous space about a sphe r e ( tennis ball) , where-
by the actual p r oduct ian of physical phenomen a i n re al f luids 
is natur ally not deni ed . The theory is the r efor e obliged to 
make the space doubly connect ed by assumi ng , i nstead of a sphe r e 
or a cyl i nde r of finite length, a Gyl i nde r of i nf i n i te length , 
about wh i ch the fl ow i s then r epr esented as two- dimens i onal 
in a cross- section al plane . 
Th e combined f l ow (wh i ch wil l b e des i gnat ed, fo r short, as 
the l'Raylei@H floW If) and its t wo component s a r e ve r y wel l ex-
If plain ed in the Got tingen publications . I n Figur e 1 , di agr ~n I 
rep r esents the simple theo r et i cal potent i al flow about the p r o-
file ; I I, the ci r culato r y motion ; di agr ams I I I and IV, the 
Rayl e i gh fl ow f or a weaker and fo r a s tr onger c ircul atioIT, r e-
spectively . It i s shown how t h e larger por t ion of t he fluid 
is deflect ed upwar d by the r otat ing cyl inder and f l ows away mo r e 
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r apidly than on the lower side . The flu id p r essur e is gr eater, 
therefor e , on the lower s i de , and the pre ssur e differ ence gener- --
ates the fo r ce wh i ch pushes the cylinder upwar d . From the per-
fect symmetry of the flow, it follows that the fo r ce is a purely 
lateral force and per pendicular to the dire ct ion of fl ow. 
Fro r.1 the theoretical standpoint , the Rayleigh fo r ce i s a 
very inter es ting phenomenon, but Lord Rayl eigh did not think 
fo r a moment that his theo r em Was a satisfactor y sc i entif i c 
representation of the actual ptenomena. I n the concluding para-
graph of his treat i se , he states expr essly that it must not be 
fo r gotten that the mo tion i n a r eal fluid is quite diffe r entv 
f rom that assumed in the calculationo 
Hence it is quit e obvious that the Rayleigh flow i s only 
a pure mathemat ical const ruction and its author expressly states 
that it cannot be r egarded as an exact scientifically correct 
r epresent ation of the ,1agnus experimen't, which Was correct ly 
explained by Magnus himself and which, due t o f ri ct ion, lay 
outside the domain of hydrodynami c t heory. 
1\ How it Was poss i ble that, i n the Gott i ngen theory of the 
Magnus effect , this state of affai r s Was misunde r stood and dis-
r egarded , i s explainable onl y on the assumptioli that Lord Ray-
l eigh I S t r eatise "VaS not at hand , since , otherwise, the attempt 
would have been made i n one II of the three Gottingen treatises to 
show the i ncorrectness of L§ rd Rayleigh t s personal vi ew. 
I t Was found that the s c i entific expl anation of the phenom-
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en on by Magnus Was not satisfactory, but i t had to be acknoWl-
edged that it was hopeless to t r y to expl a i n the occurrence of 
the circulat ion assumed in L0. r d Rayleigh I s theorem wi thoui; the 
aid of friction . 
Instead of drawing the only correct conclusion, that the 
theoret ical Rayleigh flow cannot agree with the actual flow, 
one hits upon the unfortunate idea of trying to demonst r ate by 
a r gument that the phenomenon is not affected by the f ri ction, 
excepting fo r a brief initial moment, and therefore the Rayleigh 
flow co~responds to the reality . It would therefore be too bad 
for this beautiful result of the theor y to be disturbed by the 
friction. Hence the slogan "Fight fo r the retention of the 
pot ent i~l flow " (J. Ackeret, "D as Rotorschiff ," G~tt ingen , 1925). 
This is a dange r ous tendency . The theoretical potential flows 
are so well gr ounded that they require no defense, excepting , 
as here, from being brought into discredit outside their f i eld 
of application. 
The method now takes a very remarkable course . First the 
separation or boundary-layer theory of Pr andtl is thoroughly 
explained, which, as I have re cently demonstrated, does not corre-
spo'nd to the reality . * Then it is unanimously asserted that the 
friction is important only at the initial moment of the Magnus 
experiment . It then requir e s boundary- layer material in the 
spaae behind the cylinder, where it collects and changes into 
a "st arting vortex." As 0, matte r of fact, there is first 
formed , though in anothe r way~~ vortex trail , which develop s 
*F. Ahlborn, "Die Ablgsungstheorie der Grenzschichten und d ie 
W~rbel bildung," Yearbook of the Wi sS8nscnaftliche Gesell schaft 
fur Luftfill1rt, 1927 . 
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i nto a start ing vortex and may be r egarded as a.n indi rec t r e-
sult of the f ri ct ion . 
Now , i n or de r to show that the fr i ct i on outside of th i s 
vor tex has no appr ec i abl e e f fec t a...nCi. that , ther efo r e, the cir-
cul at i on about the cylinder, as in Lor d Rayl e i gh I s theor em , 
has no t h i ng to do wi th the f rict i on , but occur s independe~tly 
of i t and. cont i nues pe r mEment l y , one employs the fo l lowi ng mi s-
taken deduct i on , whi ch can b e found i n the S<..1J1 e fo r m i n Pr andtl 1 s 
wi ng theo r y . 
The r esultant c irculation of a potent i al flow mus t be zero 
for theor et i cal reasons . I n additton to the s tar t i ng vor tex 
the r e must , ther efor e , be st i l l another c irculat i on a.bout the 
cyl i nder, w'1ich i 8 equal and opposite to the vortex . II The vor-
t ex flo at s away with the cU2.'rent and the ci r cul ation continues 
ar ound the cylinder . " 
This method of demonstr ation is i ndeed very simpl e, but 
fail s to oe convincing . I t was not expected to prove that the 
ci r culati on about the cyli:1der ;l1Ust exist, but how i t i s p ro-
du ced and tiat it is not p r oduced by the friction . Of th i s 
the r e i s no h i nt in the concl us i on regardi ng the resul tant c ir-
cul at i on and it is left to the reade r to overlook the omi s si on 
or to imagine that the star t i ng vort0x beh i nd the cylinder i s 
p r oduced by fr i ction, out that the cir cul atory floW , ar ound 
the cyl i n.der and movi ng VIi t :1 it, has nothing to do with the 
f ri ct ion . The star t i ng vortex alone has the di abol i cal power to 
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c reat e the circulation about the cylinder not only during the 
f irst few moments, but even when it has f loated along with the 
current · to any distance and , fi nal ly , when it no longer exists ! 
Even then it is ~t ill the cause which produces the cir culation 
about the cylinder without f riction in the continual l y arriving 
masses of air! With such inadequate arguments it was thought 
to transfer the combined potential flow of Lord Rayl e i gh across 
the fo rbidden limit to real fluids. 
After the friction has thus been r easoned away with the 
a id of the star t ing vortex, it easily fo llows that "the fric-
tion does not affect the act i on of the fo r ce s on the cyl i nder." 
The lateral fo rce is then de veloped , even in the fri ct ion~ess 
or nonv iscous fluid of the Rayleigh flow. The conclusion is 
inevitable that even the r otat i on of the cylinder is necessary 
only during the i nit ial moment s, in or de r to pr oduce the start-
ing vortex and it s accompanying c irculation. The engi ne can 
then be shut off , since the Magnus effect, after being once 
i nit iated , continues to act , even on the cylinder at r est, so 
long as the wind continues to blow. 
We do not agree with thi s conclusion, however. The r ota-
tion of the cylinder must continue, it is sai d, because the 
wind fluctuates and the f riction then causes the separation of 
vortices on one s ide or the other, in order to adapt the c ircu-
lation to the fo r ce of the wind . I n the r esearch institute, 
however, t he experimenters dete r mined the Magnus effect in an 
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artificial, homogeneous air stream. How was it possible that 
no one t hought to explain the i mpo rtance of the friction by an 
l1experimentum crucis l1 ? I t Was only nece l:;sary, in any exper i-
ment, to interrupt the rotation of the c.ylinder, whi ch must then 
have shown i mmedi ately whether the Magnus effect confo r med to 
the theo r y and cont i nued in the air stream or immediately dis-
appear ed, which would :1.ave demonst rat ed the incorre ctne ss of 
the theory . The theory Was saved by the omission of this experi-
ment e 
After it had 'been thus decided, without experimental pr oof , 
that the f riction had no influence on the Magnus effect, then 
the dec isive question had to be answer ed I1 Whence comes the en-
er gy of the free lateral fo r ce? II The theoretical Rayl eigh flow 
yields the pressure d_iffe r ences which produce the lateral forces , 
but ne ither the translatory potential flow nor the super posed 
circulation suffers any loss of ener gy thereby, since the system 
is and r emains symmetrical , even when the direct ions of the two 
motions are opposite . Since, however, the Rayle i gh fo r ce, ex-
cluding fr iction, can come onl y f r om the floW, it is contrary 
to the law of action and reaction. It is p roduced wi thout the 
use of energy, from nothing . 
I n the wing theo ry, the Rayleigh flow i s transfer r ed to 
wing p rofil es by the purely formal method of orthomorphic trans-
formation . The Rayleigh fo r ce here suppl ies the lift wh i ch car-
ries the airplane through the ai r without demonst rable expendi-
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ture of energy and without drag. In the perf ectly analogous 
case of the Rayleigh flow about a cylinder, it is regard~~, how 
ever, in the G~ttingen theory of the Magnus effect, as a self-
evident fact that the lateral force comes from the translatory 
flow of the wind , without any foundation for this arbit r ary de-
par ture from the theorem of Lord Rayleigh. 
The evil can no longer be restr a ined. Since the friction 
is subordinate , the cylinder is further subjected to only the 
active wind fo r ces . Consequently the cylinder, which theoretic-
ally does not need to revolve even once, abst r acts from the wind 
the kinetic energy of the Magnus effect . Since the wind also 
acts on a sail, a sail and a r otor are comparable devices . The 
comparison had already be en made by Lafay but, by mounting ter-
minal disks of twice the diamete r on the cylinder, the rotor 
was found to be tenfold sup e r io r to a sail of the same size. 
Thereby the sail was dooned. Stnce the friction of the air 
had no effect, the motor , which caused the cylinder to r otate 
and had to over come hardly more than the f ri ction of the bal l 
bearings, Was a subordinate affair, which could not place the 
success in doubt. 
Thus definitely and authori tatively explained, the Flettner 
rotor could not fai l to att ract the a t tention of the world . A 
speed neve r yet attained by a sailing vessel Was expected of 
the rotor ship "Buckau, If because the reports emphasized the ten-
fold superiority of the rotor, but not the fact that only a 
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tent h p art of the sail ar ea coul d be installed i n the fo r m of 
r otors . The f irst di sappo i nt ment s wer e at tribut ed t o If chil-
dr en 1s di se a se s lf and i t was dec i ded t hat the motors f or driving 
the r otor s wer e too weak . Ev.en t he hi gheT- power ed IfB ar b ara lf 
demonstrated only t hat a ship could be prop elled by r ot ors when 
the latter were turned by mechani cal fo r ce and t he r e was a suf-
fi c i ently st r ong s i de wi nd . 
Neverthe l ess the "Bar b ar a" i s st ill carry ing i ts b i g ro t ors 
in Hamburg harbor ( Ap r il, 19 28 ) . If it i s t hought p oss i bl e to 
concl ude f r om this c ircumsta~ce that the theo r y may not be en-
t ir ely wr ong , the fo l lowing experiments wil l dest roy this l ast 
hope . 
The Magnus Effect in Reality 
For i nvestigat i ng the actual phenomena , use was made of my 
photogr aphi c method of flow analys i s , wh i ch Was al so u sed in 
taking the G~ttingen phot ogr aphs and motion p i ctur e s. Among the 
l atter, special attention i s called to the excell ent p ictures 
of the fl o'lN about a r otating cylinder, published by O. Tietj ens 
in the 19 25 Year book of the W. G. L. , page 100 . 
The exper iments were made i n qui et water wi t h a moving ob-
j ec t . Singl e photogr aphs and moti on p i ctur es wer e t ake n of t he 
st r ew~lines and of t h e lines of fo r ce about t he r otat i ng ~ld 
nonrotat i ng cyl inder of 5 cm (1 . 97 in . ) d i ameter and 25 cm (9 . 84 
-
i n . ) l ength . ster eos copic p i ctures we r e al so taken of the move-
ment s ins i de t he water, as 1 i kewi se of t he sur fac e fl ow , whi ch 
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show the p1' 8SSUr e dist r ibutinn . The use of "8sr am--U Jr a " lanps , 
instead of the ear l i e r magnesium flashlights , as alsc of the 
new highly r efract iv e lens with a focal-plane shutter, greatly 
f ac iI i t ated and impr oved the pr ose ss . I n pe r fo r miLg th~ P.Y..IJF:T i 
ments, the f r i:mdly and eage r cooper ation of Dr . ~iax Wagner, as 
in for,ne r years, Was of gr eat v alue to me . The invest i gations 
embr aced : 
1 . The flow about a nonr otat i ng cyl i nde r ; 
2 . The flow pr oduGed i n s till wate r by the f ri Gtion of a 
r otating cylinde r ; 
3 . Gompar iscn of the Magnus fl~w, prc duGed by the t r ansl a-
t i on and r otat inn of a cyl i nder, wi th the theo r et -
ir;al flow of Lo r d Rayle i gh . 
1 . The st r effi'rlline mot ion abo'J.t a nonr ot at ing cyl inder is 
known f r om my p r evinus exper iments and f r om the pictures r epeat-
edly published in the G~t tingen r epor ts . Figure 2 show3 the 
shape of the st r eamlines i n the fi r st few moments of t h e motion , 
when i t agr ees exte r nally wi th the theo r etinal flow of t he per-
fect fluid . I t al r eady cnn tai ns vor tines , howeve r , which ar e 
hardly visible in this pictur e , and the p r essur e i s less n the 
downstr ew~ than on the upst r eam side . The f i ne vor tices prn -
duced in ceaseless sUQGesG i on on the sides of the cylinde r quick-
ly develop into lar ge vo r tex aggr egates (Fig . 3 ) fill i ng the 
space behind the cylinder and completely changing the or iginal 
fl ow patter n . The dynwnic effect is a resistan e in the di r ec-
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t ion of translat ion , wll.ich is p r opo r ticnal to the square of the 
velo c i ty and p r o seeds fr tlr!l the ene r gy loss used for the produc -
tion of the vo r tical mo tion and. apparent in the latter. 
The l i nes of fo r ce (abselute st r e~nlines) 0f the s~ne flow 
are shown i n the fi r st stage i n Fi gur e 4 and in a somewhat mo r e 
advance d stage in Figure 5 . It is seen how the vorti ce s i ssu e 
from the space bounded by the ,innermo Rt st r eamlines, accumul ate 
dn the d0¥mst r eam side of the cyl i nder and thus transf0rm the 
fl()w . 
2 0 The effect of the f r ir.tion of a syl i nde r rnt at ing in a 
qu i et fluid was discussed in my r epo r t of an experimental inves-
t i g at i on on the p r oduction of g r eat at;'110spheri c cirr;ulation3 
( If Be itr ag z . Phys . d . f r eien Atmosphare, If Vol. XI, pp . 117-153) 
and. a lsJ in a lectur e bef ore the G~tttngen Physical Society . 
Whil e the view is expr essed , in the G~tt ingen publications on 
the IViagnus ef f er.t , that the elfect of f ri ct ion is r estri c ted to 
the boundary laye r s, our inve st i gat ions shew that the r ot ary mo-
tion C'f the cyl inder is t r ansmitted thr ough the boundary laye r s 
to all the surrounding fluid . After a short time the fluid., 
ov e r a wide r ange, participates in a pO Ne r fu1 c irculatory mot i on, 
cons i sting of two large v or tex ring s . These ar e on opp s site 
s i des of the equato ri al plane of symmet r y and r evolve in oppn-
site di r ect i ons . Their stre&~lines are spaoe spi r als which pass 
off tangent i al ly from the sur face of the cyl inde r . The vel oci-
t i e s inc r ease as the parti cle 3 appr oach the equator . I n ? i gure 
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7, acco r ding to the stel'efJ sr;opin vie'lJi s, the streaml ine s a r e p r o-
jected on an axial plane of the cylinder . Rotation of the dia-
g r am about the cylinder axis gives a spatial sur vey of the flow) 
though without the tangential components cf the motion . The 
most imposing ex~aples of this effect of f r icticn are the trades 
and anti-trades which cove r half the earth I s surface on both 
sides of the equato r . We shal l the r efor e call these ni r cula-
tions " trade ci r culations ." 
" The Gottingen measurements of the Magnus effent showed that 
the free force was considerably increased by providing the cyl-
inder with terminal disks of twi ce its diameter . There was seen 
in this a confi r matioD of the assumption that the disks pre-
vented the later al flow of the air into he negative-pr essur e 
reg ion about the r.ylinder . On the cont rary) Figur e 8 shows, 
again f r om sterenscopin photographs, that the effe0t is ascriba-
ble to the friction of the fluid on the disks rotating at a 
great peripheral veloc ity . On each disk there is developed a 
pai r of powerful "trade vortices, II which enve10p the space 
around the cylinder and force the trade ci r culat ion of the cyl-
inder envelcpe into a narr0W equator ial space . It is obvious 
that, by a suitable distributi on of such disks over the length 
of the cylinder, the frintion and t he refor e the caus e of the 
Magnus effect can be increas ed , just as by the use of a large 
cylinder diameter . 
3 . If we def ine the Magnus flow as a c('m'b ination of the 
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phenomena referred to in sect ions 1 a.1d 2 , this does not mean a 
s i mple super pos ing as i n the Rayleigh flow. It can easily be 
imagined that the comprehensive trade ci r cul ations cannot fully 
dev el op vmen the cylinder changes its location, or the whole 
fluid i s in progr essive motion . There then remain of th is 
flow only the cores , the initial stages, in so far as they can 
de v elop during the passage of the fluid through the field, i n 
the fo r m of a particular k i nd of flow r evolving wit h the cylin-
de r . 
Since this motion is p r oduced and continuously maint ained 
by fri ct ion i n the ai r masses ent ering the field f r om without , 
i t i s ent ir ely d i fferent from the Raylei gh ci r CUlation assumed 
as be i ng pr oduced without the expenditur e of ene r gy . The re-
suI tant motion must therefore differ ,ons iderably in the tw ('\ 
cases . The differences will appear in the foll owi ng c0mparison, 
but there are still a few preliminary r emarkc t o he made r e-
garding hydrodyn~~ir. fields of fo r ce . 
When a nonrotat i ng cylinder i s moved thr ough a st i ll l iquid, 
the wh ole body of l i quid appears, in the camer a mov ing with the 
cylinder, as if it we r e moving in the opposite dirention along 
the st r ea:i1lines shown i n Figur es 2 and 3 . On the other hand, 
if the cainera is stationary so that the cylinder passes under it , 
a snapshot t hen shows t he phenomena in the form of l ines , nearly 
co inc i dent wi th the absolute st r eaml i ne s of the hydr odynaI11ic 
theo ry . Figure 9 shows the theoretical lines and Fi gure 4 the 
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side of the moving body and end, i n the begi nning of the mot i on, 
on the r ear side . I n the i mmedi ate v i c i n i ty of the sur face , i n 
the r eg i on of the boundary or t r ansition layer s, they bend to-
war d the sur face i n the di r ection of the mot i on, wh i le the abso-
lute theo r et i cal st r eamlines end her e at sharp angles . At the ir 
po i nt of or igi n , ther efor e , the l i nes of fo r ce al waYs take the 
direct i on i n which t h e compr ess ive fo r ces are t r ansmi tted f r om 
the moving bodies to the (r esting ) liqui d . 
I n each par t i al f i eld bounded by the lines of fo r ce , a def-
i n i te dynamic c0mpr ess ive fo r ce emanates f r om the f r ont s i de of 
the body . Th i s fo r ce i s g r adually t r ansfor med into k i neti c en-
e r gy, as i t pr oceeds later al l y. In the r eg i on of the r e t ro-
gress ive lines of fo r ce , at least in the in i t i al moments of t he 
mot i on , the k i net i n ene r gy is again conv er ted i nto p r essur e and 
r estor ed at the rear side of the body . The restor at i on i s ne ver 
complete, howe ver, as i n the i deal fluid, but always attended 
by losses, whi ch r educe the p r essur e agai nst the r ear side and 
c r eate the resistance of the flu i d . The loss i s compl ete whe n , 
soon after the beginni ng of the motion , the connect i on of these 
l i nes of fo r ce with the r ear side of the body i s ful l y di ssolved . 
The cause of this t r ansfo r mation lies i n the devel opment 
of l i nes of fo r ce of the second ki nd . These lines, wh i ch are 
get:met rically similar to the lines of magnet i c fo r ce i n the 
field about char ged electr ic conductor s , are closed c ircui t s ly-
ing f r ee i n the fluid and fo r ming concentr i c vo r tices whi ch can-
Preceding page blank 
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not occur in the theoreti0al fri r;tionless fluid . Figure 5 shows 
a som8'.'Vhat lat er st age of development of the field of forne . 
The lines 0f force of the second kind fill the vortex field, 
whir;h is thrust in on every side between the nylinder and the 
potent ial flow . 
I have already discussed the process of vortex format inn 
in my treatise on the theo~y of disr;r;ntinuous fluid motions 
(Phys . Zeitschrift, 1928, p. 34) . The l ines of fo r ce can be 
very irregular in the nomp~site 'vorticeG, but always contain 
closed forms . The lines of force of the vortices lie in the 
negative- pressur e region and have the proper ties of st r eamlines, 
in so far as the fluid :par ticles of a vortex move along the 
lines of force . 
The hydr0dyn&~ic fields of fo r ce of the theo r etinal Rayleigh 
flow and of the natur a~ Magnus flow will now be compared. If 
the ci r culatory motion assumed in Lord Rayleigh I s theor em is 
super posed 0n the theoretical field of the simple pntential floW 
about a cylinder, the field assumes the fo rm shown in Figure 10 
(Lamb, II Hydrodynamics II ) . The upper half of the simple field 
(Fig . 9) is increased by the r otary motion at the expense of the 
lower half. After, as well as before, h awever, all the lines 
of fo r ce emanating f r om the front side of the cylinder return 
to the rear side and the motion is completed without the expen-
diture of energy . As in the repTesentatinn by streamlines, the 
di r ection of the motion can be either fron Tight to left 0 1' iTom 
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left to right . 
The comparison of this field with the natural field of 
force of the ~agnus flow, as drawn from a photograph (Fig . 11), 
shows only a slight similarity between the two. Only in the 
hatched upper partial field do the lines of force return to the 
surf ace of the cyl ind er. Behind thi s , ho"weve r , on the whole 
rear side, they are ctrengthened by the shearing forces of the 
friction and deflected over the lower side of the cylinder , so 
that, together with the lines of force emanating from the front 
side, they now encircle the cylinder spirally and finally es-
cape into the fluid . 
Thus the natural lines of fo r ce are described by the forces 
derived from the rotating cylinder by friction and maintain the 
peculiar circulation in its vicini ty vlhich, according to i agnus 
and Lord Rayleigh, is the immediate cause of the lateral force . 
Accordingly the assumption is alsc> disproved experimentally, 
that the circulati0n is produced automatically without the di-
rect effect of the friction, and that the natural Magnus flow 
is correctly represented by the theoretics,l potential flow of 
Lord Rayleigh. 
The same result is obtained by comparing the theoretical 
and natural flows as represented by strewfllines . Figure 12 rep-
• 
resents an initial stage of the Magnus flow after three or four 
revolutions of the cylinder. It shows the initial ser ies of 
vortices, which very soon develop into the starting vortex of 
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Prandt l . I n the earli er stages there is no accumulat ion of 
boundary- layer materi al f r om wh i ch , acco r di ng to Pr andtl, this 
vort ex develops ; ne ither i s there any thickening of the or)Unc1,a -
ry layer, wh i ch , accor ding to the last modi fication of the 
theory, is the cause of this vortex. On the other hand, it is 
shown how the fluid layers from the upper side of the cylinder 
ar e thrust wedge- shaped agains t the lower s i de . At the tip 
of the wedge , thrust far forward, these layers bend shar ply 
backwar d toward the counter flow and enclose the r otational line 
R, f r om which the vortioes of the layer successively p r oceed. 
Bigger photographs show, after the dis appearance of the 
lar ge i n i tial vOTtex, small vort i ces on the di visi on line, 
whe r e the floW f r om the upper s i de of the cylinder r eunites 
with the flow on the lower s i de (Fig . 13). These constantly 
dimi nishing small vo r t i ces take their position according to the 
immediate cont inuation of the initial vortex sheet . Fi gure 13 
shows the finished Magnus flow . In cont r ast with the symmet -
ri cal pattern of the theory , it is tur ned by the effec t of 
f ri ction thr ough an angle a , so that the f r ee Magnus fo r ce 
OM is now composed of a pu.r ely lateral fo r ce Oa and a r e-
sistance or dr ag Ow. One is here a,ga in referred to the above-
mentioned beaut iful pi cture of the M .gnus flow taken by O. 
Ti et j en. 
The velocity difference between the sur face of the rotat-
ing cylinder and the surroundin~ fluid , and hence al so the 
.-------------- - --- - -
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Wflount of the f rict ion, is greatest in the stream saddle on the 
lower s i de and r eache s a mini mum at a po int A (Fig. 14) in 
the right upper quadrant. This is represented by a crescent 
whose greatest width i s at the saddle S. This il lust r ates 
the unequal effect of Lhe friction i n cont r ast with its theoret-
i cal r epl acement by an al l-r ound uniform c ircul ation . 
The mechan i sm of t he Magnu s force is accordingly as foll ows . 
If no r ot at ion and f ri ct i on we r e p r esent, the two lateral cur-
rents flowing arou nd the cyl inder at the begi nni ng of the trans-
latory motion would unite agai n in the mi ddle of the r ear side. 
He r e i n the f i e l d of the inc r eas i ng f ri ction , the f rict ion l ay-
ers ar e thrust toward the lower s i de by the rot a tion. By the 
r es i stance of the opposed l ater al cur r ent i ts kinetic ener gy is 
par t i al ly transformed into pr essur e . This pressure r eaches its 
maximum value i n the st r eam saddle fo r war d under the Gylinder 
whe r e the two motions, diagonal to each other, mai ntain the 
equilibrium and come to rest at a po i nt • . Thereby the whole 
st r eam, meet ing the cylinder i n front of the saddle , is fo r ced 
to flow over the cyl i nder. On thiG path of the di mini shi ng 
f ri ction there is no obst ruct i ng counter f low. The f ri ctional 
fo r ces ther efo r e have only an accelerat i ng effect and thus i n-
c r ease the effect of the over pressure in the strerun saddle, 
wh i ch dominates this portion of the c irculation. The r esult ant 
effect of the friction therefore appears to be an i ncr ease in 
the velocity of the f low on the upper side of the cylinder . 
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The centr i fugal fo r ce, which is proportional to the squar e of 
thi s velocity , finally p r oduces the low negat ive pressur e on 
the upper side, which, together wit h the over pressur e in th~ 
streara saddle, produces the Magnus fo r ce . 
Rega.rding t~e pr obl em of the r at io of the pos it i ve and 
negat ive pressures, Pr~ldtl fir st found the magnitude of the 
positive pr essur e on the under side of the cylinder to be equal 
to the dynamic pressure p (p = 2 X V2) of the simple wind veloc-
ity V, where p represents the density of the fluid . The neg-
ative pressure depends on the velocity of the flow on the upper 
side of the cylinder . On the nonrotating cylinder this is theo-
retically u = 2 V both above and bel ow. Now, in order that 
this velocity on the under side may be ze r o at the center of 
dynamic pressure , it is assumed that the counter-circulation 
must also have the VGlocity 2V . Therefore the velocity on the 
upper s ide is 4V. From this it follows, on the assumption 
that the friction does not here come into consideration , that 
there must be at this po'int a pressure decrease of 
~ (4V)2 = 16 ~ V2 , equal to 16 times the ~nount of the s i mple 
dynamic pressure on the lovver side . This produces a negat ive 
pressure 15 times the dynruni c pressure. 
Against this method of calculation, it may be fi r st object-
ed that the peripher al veloc i ty of the supplementary ci r cul a-
tion does not n8ed to be u =' 2V, in order to produce the dy-
namic pressure of the simple wind velocity at the center of dy-
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namic pressure , For this u = V suff i ces , s ince the circula-
tion is expected to counter balance , at the center of dynamic 
pressure , only the sLnple wind strength , not its double, which 
is here no longer the case , due to the displacement of the cen-
ter of dynamic p r essure . Hovever, if u = V, there is then, 
on the upper side, a resultant velocity of U = 3V and cons e-
quently a theoretical pressur e diminution of n inefold the ~nount 
of the s i mpl e dynarllic pressure, so that the negat ive pressure 
would produce eight times, instead of fifteen times the dynamic 
pressure . Simultaneously the lift coefficient (ca)max = 4 TT = 
12 . 57 calculat ed by Pro..ndtl would drop to 2 n = 6 . 28 . 
In reality, as we have seen, the c irculatory mot ion pro-
duced by the d.ecreas i ng fr i ction cannot have the simple form 
like the theoretically uniform supplemental circulation . It 
was found , however, that it produces a motion over the after 
syrnmet ri c2.,1 half of the cyl inder which is equal l1nd oppos i te 
t o the wind fo r ce V and which p r oduces the overpr essure in 
the stream saddle . Since the Game acc.ele r ation from the fric-
tion must be a s sumed over the fo r wQ.Td symmetri cal h2_lf of the 
cylinder, there is produced, together with the veloc i ty of the 
simple potenti2Jl flow on the upper s ide of the cylinder, the 
velocity 3V and therefrom, acco rding to Prandtl 1s cal cul ation, 
as above , D. negative pressure oight times o..s large as the pos-
itive pressure on the lower s i de . Along n ith tb.is su;nml1ry of 
the re suI ts, h01;veve r, the following observl1t ions should not be 
overlooked. 
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II 
. According to the Gottingen theory, the circulation, afte~ 
it has once been established as the counter part of the initial 
vortex, r emains constant without further effect, as if it were 
a pr oper ty of the space about the cylinder , which is instanta-
neously t r ansrfli tted to passing masses of ai r. The aetlla.] o i . r (!u~ 
lation is qui te differen t and i s produced only by the cont i nu-
ous action of the f ri ction ; is not instantaneously transmitted 
to the passing fluid; does not pass off i n concentri c but in 
eccent ric approximate cir cl es on the lower side ; and does not 
have the same const ant value T = 2 r 2 n ruin all these 
c ircles, but dec r eases fr om within outwardly. This explains 
the discr epanc i e s between t he actual phenomena and the theoret-
ical. 
The peripheral velocity of the r otating cylinder was fixed 
at U = 4 V, because no r etar dation of the boundary layers 
and of the fo r mation of vortices could then take place at any 
point . I n fact, O. Ti etjen obtained his excellent picture of 
the vortex-free Magnus fl ow _at U = 4 V with a cylinder of 4 cm 
(1.57 i n .) diameter and 5 cm (1. 97 i n .) per second velocity. 
On the other hand, my own experiments yielded the vortex- f r ee 
flow fi r st at U = 7 V with a cyl i nde r of 5 cm (1. 97 i n.) diam-
eter and about 10-15 cm (3 . 94- 5 . 91 in.) per second veloc i ty . 
This observation indicates that the ratio U = 4 V would be 
much too small in a st r ong wind to produce the vortex-fr ee flow 
and the maximum lateral fo r ce . The problem is not to reduce 
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the friction so it would have no retarding effect on the bounda-
ry layers, as Prandtl believes, but to make it so great that it 
can gener ate in the fluid a cir culation corresponding to any 
wind velocity and thus prevent the formation of vortices. 
Since the ener gy of the vortices is proportional to while 
that of the friction is only proportional to U, obviously, if 
no vortices are to be developed, U must inc r ease quadratically 
and V only linearly. 
In a vortex-free Magnus flow, when the wind velocity or 
the rotational speed of the cylinder is ch&~ged, the otherwise 
only disturbing friction, according to Prandtl, has the impor-
t ant task of restoring the disturbed condition. It then pro-
duces If more vortices in one direction than in the other until a 
ci r culation is produced corresponding to the momentary condi-
tion .1f Such a Ifreleasing effect of the friction " would obvious-
ly have to control the Magnus flow automat ically, without its 
being nece ssary for anyone to look after the maintenance of the 
theoretical rotational speed. A 11 this , however, is only an 
inconclusive result of the fundamental error that the ci r cula-
tion about the cylinder continues without the aid of the fric-
tion, as in the potential flow of Lord Rayleigh. 
The stereoscopic views of the Magnus flow on the surface 
of the water are particularly instructive. The dynamic pres-
sures in the water produce elevations of the water level in op-
position to gravity at points of positive pressure and depres-
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sions at points of negative pressure. Thus the internal pres-
sure d is t ribut ion i s r epresented in r elief by the elevations 
and depressions in the surface of the water, and the relation 
between the flow and the pre ssur e distribution can be seen at a 
glance. 
I n the vortex-free Magnus flow (Fig. 6), the over-pressure 
of the liquid appears in the stereoscope as a slight elevation 
of the water sur face on the lower side of the cylinder. On the 
upper s ide, however , there is a deep funnel - shaped depression, 
which indicates the negat ive pressur e. Aocording to the appear -
ance, the negat ive pressure may be about four times the posi-
tive p r essur e, but not 16 times or nine times, as it would have 
to be according to Pr andtl's calcul ation. There is the poss i-
bility , however, that the lowest negat ive pr essure is limited 
to a very narrow space against the wall of the cylinder and thus 
escapes observation. 
The ~agnus flow with vortices is developed from the vortex-
f r ee flOW, when the velocity exceeds a cer tain limit, although 
the ratio U : V is automat i cally maintained. At a critical 
point P (Fig . 15) of the uppe r rear quadrant there ar e pro-
duced close to ge ther two small , oppositely rot ating vortices , 
which for m the beginning of two vortex sheets. One sheet 
pushes forward over the upper side of the cylinder and the other 
down the back side of the cylinder and forward on the lower s i de, 
so that finally 2/3 to 3/4 of the ci r cumfer ence is cover ed with 
vortices (Figs. 16 and 17). In the sheets the vortices fo r m 
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lar ge aggregates which finally br eak off a.l ternately at the rear & 
Here ther e ar e obviously very strong resistance forces, 
which greatly obstruct the development of the lateral force and 
even appear to be able to make them oscillate toward the oppo-
site side , when the lower side of the cylinder is covered with 
the deepest depressions vi sible in the stereoscope . The obser-
vations of Lafay on the inversion of the Magnus effect are thus 
explained. 
On the other 1 and, it i s evident that the too-slow rotation 
for producing the vortex- free Magnus flow must gre atly increase 
the quadratic re s istance of the vortices, since the ener gy, 
transmitted by friction f r om the cylinder to the liquid , is en-
tirely absorbed by the vort i ces . This is conf irmed by the re -
sistance measurements in comparison with a nonrotating cylinder . 
When, therefore , the "Bar bara" with her three rotor s of 4 m 
(13 ft .) diameter and 17 m (56 ft .) height sails with a quarter-
-ing after wi nd , ffild the flow system has the vort i cal form at an 
inadequate rotational speed, a stronger sai l effect than with a 
nonrotating rotor can be obtained only through the resistance 
component lying in the direction of motion of the sh i p . The 
conver se is true with the wind more from the front than f r om the 
rear . I n both cases, therefor e, great vari ations in the speed 
of travel are to be expected . There is also the furthe r consid-
e r ation that the three rotors, when they stand in line obliquely 
to the dir ection of the ·wind, mutuallY exert a strong effect on 
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one another and offer the wind a greater surface of attack than 
when standing alone. All this, however, does not concern the 
Magnus effect, because it no longer has to do with the lateral 
fo r ce, but only with increasing the resistance through rotation 
and friction, as can also be done without rotors and the expen-
diture of energy by the use of sails. Whether sailing with a 
following wind with rotors or against a head wind with a propel-
ler, it is obvious that the trips made can form no criterion 
for comparing the two kinds of propulsion, since the passive 
sail effect (vortex formation) acts in the direction of the ro-
tors, but opposite to the thrust of the screw propeller. 
Inside the water I have investigated in parti cular the phe-
nomena at the ends of the rot ating cylinder by means of stereo-
scopic pictures. The Magnus flow here goes into strong spiral 
vortex trails similar to those previously observed at the edges 
of oblique plates, wings and p ropeller blades. At the begin-
ning of the motion, these vort ex trails are connected, behind 
the cylinder, by the initial vortex sheet, which ' is parallel to 
the cylinder axis and C8velops, at the free end, into a starting 
vortex . The system then has the fo r m of a closed vortex ring 
whose f r ont portion is formed by the cylinder, which produces 
~~ artificial vortex by its rotation. On cylinders with large 
end disks the vortex trails have the diameter of the disks, and 
the flow appears 2_S though the whole cyl inder had the greater 
diameter. The flow is not therefore restricted laterally by 
the end disks, but is strengthened by the f riction of the large 
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surfaces . 
The practical application of the Magnus effect loses its 
importance thr ough the proof that the force does not come from 
the wind, but from the engine which rotQtes the cylinder and 
produces the friction . Without the theoretical error that the 
Magnus effect is a sor t of p owered sail effect, one would. hardl.y 
have thought of applying the rotor to the propulsion of ships 
and other uses . 
The rotor is not a rival of the sail, but of the screw pro-
peller. I hold it impossible for the efficiency of the rotor, 
thr ough the Magnus effect, ·to equal or exceed that of a good 
screw, on account of the difficulty of maintaining the r ight rev-
olution speed. Since the rotor is dependent on the wind and 
can work only part of the time , and since, moreover, it cannot 
replace the propeller drive, needlessly makes the control of 
the ship more difficult and renders it s operation uneconomical , 
it has no excuse for existence . 
Supplement .- In a lecture delivered before the Congres In-
ternational de la Navigation Aerienne, 1925, D. Riabouchinsky 
calls attention to a shor t paper of Maxwel lts (Cambridge and 
Dublin Mathematical Journal, Vol. IX), which appeared in the 
same year (1853) as the treati se of Magnus on the deflection 
of projectiles in ItPo ggend. Annalen" Vol. 88, I) . Unfortunately, 
Maxwell 1s note is not available to me, but I gather from Ria-
bouchinsky I s paper that ~.flaxwell already knew of the occurrence 
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of a later al fo r ce i n the simi lar case of a f r eel y falling 
r otating narrow r ectangul ar p l ate . The f alling mot i on of such 
a body is known to pass very quickl y f r om the ini tial horizon-
tal pos i tion into r otat ion and then fol l ows a st r aight line 
deviat i ng f r om the ver t i cal toward the s i de on wh i ch the rota-
ti on co i nc i des with the dir ect i on of the opposed r elat ive wi nd. 
I i nstituted exper iment s long ago on this and ot her fo r ms 
of the fal l ing motion of pl ates (II Der Schwebflug und die Fall-
bewegung ebener Tafel n i n der Luft , " Abh. d . Naturw. Ver. 
Hambur g , Vol . XV, 1891 ) and subsequently, motion with r otation , 
de signat ed as "roll i ng -fl i gh t" (Roll f l ug) . With Ri abouchinsky 
I would also call atten tion to the four-winged r olling f l ie r 
(Rollflieger) which the univer sall Y hono r ed Nestor of meteor ol-
ogi sts , Dr . W. Koeppen, made and tested in the court of the 
Ge r man Naval Observator y . ,1l. s in the lA:agnus experiment, the r e 
is also developed i n r olling fl i ght a later al force in connec-
tion with the s i mpl e res i stance to the fal l ing motion. Ria-
bouchinsky speaks therefo r e of the II Maxwell-Magnus " phenomenon , 
a designation which i s wi thout historical foundation, since 
Magnus, previously to his art i cle in Poggend. Annalen, had 
published the r esults of h i s investigations in 1852 in the 
Abhandl . d . Akad. d . Wissensch. zu Berl in, the English transla-
t i on of whi ch then appear ed in Taylor' s Scientific Magaz i ne i n 
1853 . 
Naturally the f l ow in the r olling flight of flat or pri s-
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matic bodi es is always ac companied by periodical vortex forma-
tions and strongly fluctuat i ng resist a..nces . The vortices, ac -
co r ding to my mo tion-p icture investigat ions with the Savonius 
rotor, may be of a very complex nature . The c irculatory motion, 
however, is al'lfaYs easily recognizable from t he fact that the 
separation point of the f loYl is unGym:1letrically located toward 
the s ide of the opposing wind and consequently the larger por-
t i on of the fluid passes off on the s ide of the accompanying 
wind. On this side, therefore, the velocity and the centrifugal -
pressure reduction must be greater than on the opposite side, 
wh i ch explains the lateral force. The Savonius rotor is of 
the nature of a Robinson cup anemometer on which the cups are 
replaced by hollow semicylinders. 
Riabou ch insky had already in 1909, in the wind tunnel of 
his laboratory in Koutchino near Moscow , measured the r esis-
tance forces produced on single-vaned, three- vaned, and four-
vaned models ( cal led wind vru1es), when set in rotation by a 
uniform air strewn. He found the maximum coeff i cients K y 
of the lateral force on an experimental vane consi sting of 
only one rectangular surface, whose axis of rotation co incided 
with the l onger middle line. 
The motion-picture analysis of the flo ws offer s no special 
diff i cul ty, 'when the experimental body i n water goes into auto-
rot at ion at a suffic iently low velocity of the water . 
A narrow strip of paper, falling with the r otat ion, is the 
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simplest conceivable means for the demonstration of the Magnus 
effect , since it shows very p ronounced deviations from the 
expected vertical falling path. 
Con c 1 u s ion s 
1. The view held by Professor Pr andtl and his cowor ker s , 
that the Magnus effect is derived from the wind, without the 
direct aid of friction, i s not applicabl e and is du.e t o the 
endeavor to subst i tute for the reality a theorem of Lord Ray-
leigh based on the i deal f rictionless fluid, although Rayleigh 
himself had utte r ed a sufficient warning against such a course. 
2 . The attempts to make the separat ion theo r y of Prandtl 
serve this pur pose have been shown to be untenable. 
3 . In agr eement with the physical explanation of the Mag-
nus effect g iven by G. Magnus nnd confi r med by Lord Rayleigh, 
it has been shown by photographic analysis that the i mmedi ate 
cause of the Magnus effect is the friction of the air on the 
rotating cylinder . 
4 . The Magnus ef fect is the reaction of the wind against 
a one- sided displacement of the air masses by active mechanical 
forces, which are transmitted to t he a ir by the friction of 
the rotating cylinder. 
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5 . Since, on the contrary, only wind f orces o.ct on a 
so.il, the Hi..tgnus effect i s not comparable with the act ion of a 
sail. The assumption of Lafay t hat a rotating cyl i nder ex-
11 
tracts energy from the wind, which, according to the Gottingen 
tests , 2IDounts to ten or more times the propell ing force of a 
sail of like he i ght unci width, is the r efo re based on o.n error. 
6 . The Flettner rotor is no wi nd- f orce machine , but is 
driven by mechanical ener gy like a sh i p 1s p ropeller. Since 
it can vlOrk only in a favor able wind, it cannot be considered 
as a rival of the screw propeller. 
Exceptions to the Above Tre at ise 
liThe l.dagnus Eff ect in Theory und i n Re al i tyll 
By W. Hoff 
The scientific editorial s taff of the Z. F . ~lf . , i n this 
special case repl'esented only by myself, felt constrained to 
publish the above treatise of Dr. Ahlborn , although not agr ee-
ing with the ideas t herein enunciated. The editorship t here-
fore takes the following exceptions t o the conclusions of the 
above t re o..t ise. 
1. Friction is essential fo r t he development of any kind 
of circul ation . This is stated by Prandtl in his boundary-
11 
layer theory, in h is wing theory and also i n the Gottingen 
papers on the Magnus e f fect. Af ter the circulation has bee n 
started, however, the assumption of a f rictionl ecs or nonvis-
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cous fluid suffices ·for explaining the Magnus effect. Since 
energy is always absorbed in a viscous fluid, whenever veloc-
ity differences exist in adjacent layers, a certain small 
amount of energy must naturally be trans~itted by means of 
friction from the rotating cylinder to the fluid, in order to 
prevent the ci rcul ation from gradually disappearing. If, in a 
viscous fluid, the friction between cylinder and fluid could 
suddenly be reduced to zero (~hether the cylinder stood still 
or rotated would then make no difference), the circulation 
would , nevertheless, gradually disappear, due to the friction 
between the fluid layers. 
If, in a viscous fluid, the rotation of the cylinder is 
suddenly stopped, a vortex in the negative direction is then 
formed as a r esult of the friction. In Prruldtl 1 s hydrodynam-
ic motion-picture film, ·displayed in Vt/iesbaden, at the 1927 
session of the Wi s senschaftliche Gesellschaft f~r Luftfahrt 
(1927 W.G .L. Yearbook, p . 133), the positive and negat ive flows 
can be clearly discerned. This experiment (the omission of 
which, according to Mr. Ahlborn, saved the t heory) was, it is 
true, not made with a rotating cylinder, but was made with a 
supporting wing, where the relations are similar. The experi-
mental result is in no way contrary to the Prandtl theory. 
2 . There can be no question of any proof of the untena-
bility of the Prandtl theory through the statements of Mr . 
Ahlborn. In principle it may be remarked that a theory does 
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not need to agr ee with the reality. When the theo ry repr e-
sents cor r ectly the gr eates t po ssible number of observed facts, 
it i s al ready useful. It can then be abandoned only when a 
new theory corr ectly repre sent s, i n addition to the already 
explained phenomena, still others not explainable by the previ-
ous theory. In thi s sense th e Prandt l theory has expl ained 
the separati ~n phenomena, the production of the circulation 
about airfoils and r otat ing cylinders, etc. The calculations 
based on the theory .agr ee well wi th the r esul ts of p r act i cal 
tests. No such clai m can be made fo r Mr. Ahlborn's theory. 
It would be very diffi cult t o const ruct any mathematical the-
ory on his arguments e 
3 . Friction is the cause of the Magnus fo rce in the sense 
that the r e is no circulation without friction. The energy em-
pl oyed to turn the r otors, howeve r , does not represent the max-
imum amount of energy wh i ch can be obt a ined by the pr acti cal 
use of the rotors (someWhat as a sailing vessel). 
4 . The Magnus fo r ce (like the lift on a wing) is the r e-
action of the ai r masses deflected by the r otat ing cylinder 
(or by the wing) . 
5. The Magnus fo r ce on a r ot ating cyli nder co rr esponds 
exactly to the lifting fo r ce on an airfo il (or on a sail). The 
II Lafay and Gott ingen tests p rov e this conclus ively. 
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6 . The Flettner rotor does not work like a ship's pro-
peller, but like a sail. This state~ent is proved by the re-
sul ts of the trial trips of the II Buck au II (published by Tradt 
in Werft Re ederei Hafen, 1925, p. 160). I n the propulsion of 
a ship by a screw p r opeller (i.e., without rotors), the ship 
acquired a maximum speed of 7.85 knots with 134 hp (trip No . 4 
of November 24, 1924). When the srune sh i p was ope r ated as a 
rotor ship (without using the screw propeller), it acquired 
a maximum sp eed of 8 .2 knots, 33.4 hp being used to tur n the 
rotors (trip No . 7 of January 6, 1925) . 
If we designat e the power, efficiency and speed of the 
II Buck au II as a motor ship by No , Tlo and Vo r espectively, and 
as a rotor Ghip by the corresponding values N, Tl and b, we 
obtain, in the customary manner, 
(~ 3 No * Tl = -n- Tl o . \ V 0 / J.~ 
On substituting the above- mentioned values, we obtain 
'Y1 = ( 8 .2 3 134 'Y1 4 58 'Y1 
" \ 'J . 85 ) 33.4 "0::::: · "0 • 
If we a s sume for the motor ship 'Do = 0.50 (v.rhich is certainly 
very small), we then obtain for the rotor ship 
Tl = 2.29 (!) 
From this it follows that the rotor ship must have another 
sourc e of energy, which can only be the wind as in the case of 
*Subsequen tly I found ti.l at, in t rip 2 of May 1, 1925, in which 
the wind blew almost exactly f rom the side , Tl = 435 Tlo' i . e., 
almost the same value as given above. 
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a sailing ship. This disposes of the point upon which Mr . 
Ahlborn has built his whole ar gument . 
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Mr . Ahlborn!s Reply.- The above six points of the editor-
ship compel me to make the following r emarks. 
1 . The theo ry of the frictionless or nonv is cous fluid is 
not appl i cable to a phenomenon which depends so completely on 
friction as the Magnus effect does. If Lord Rayleigh's Warn-
ing had been heeded, modern aerodynamics would have been spared 
the depressing defeat of the rotor theory, which cannot be 
brushed aside by any argument. The "certain small amount of 
ener gy " continuously requires the full output of the driving 
engine and permanently has the same value as required at the 
beginn i ng for the production and maintenance of the Magnus 
effect . 
" The deciding "cross experiment " (missed by me in the Got-
tingen r esearches) of measuring the Magnus force with the en-
gine stopped was not performed, as a matter of fact, and can-
not be replaced, either by the motion-picture film or by the 
photograph of the "starting vortex." 
2. Of course all theories are only approximations of the 
reality, but a theory is wrong when it makes assumptions which 
alternately, according to circumstances, cont r adicts first the 
reali ty and then the theory itself and when it seeks in this 
way to replace an incontestable scientific explanation of the 
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phenomena (Magnus, Lord Rayleigh) . 
4. With the sentence, liThe Magnus force is the ·react ion 
of the air masses deflected by the rotating cylinder" the ed-
i torship admi ts that a theory cannot be maintained whi ch de-
nies to the rot ation and friction their deciding influence on 
the action of the forces on the cylinder and tries to derive 
the Magnus force from the kinetic energy of the wind. Not-
withstanding this recognition and confi rmation of my conclu-
" sion, Mr. Hoff still believes he can revive the Gottingen theo-
ry by a calculation. 
3. If the energy employed to turn the r otors does not 
repre sent the maximum amount of energy obtainable by the prac-
tical use of the rotors, this can, of course, only mean that 
an experienced seaman, without the benef it of the Magnus ef-
fect, can still use the direct thrust of the wind on the ship 
for increasing its speed, as, conversely, the speed would be 
reduced in sailing against the wind and Waves. Mr. Hoff dis-
regaxds this last possibility and utilizes only the pushing 
ef f ec t of the wind most favorable to rotor propulsion, in or-
der to prove that the rotor wo rks passively like a sail and 
not actively like a screw propeller. 
6. For this pur pose he makes use of the not verifiable 
s t atement regaxding the speed of a single trip (No.7) of the 
II Buckau " especially favorable for the rotor, for wh i ch the 
I 
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di re ction and velocity of the following wind i s not gi v en . 
Then he ascr i bes the total wind pressure to the Magnus effect 
on the rotor, giving the latter an efficiency of ~ = 2.29. 
The rotor must therefore give out 2.29 as much energy as it 
has and , since this is i mpossible, the rotor ship (not the 
rotor) must have another source of ener gy, the wind. 
This is correct, but the calculation Was not necessary 
for this conclusion. The thrust of the wind acts on every 
ship, even on the high structures of a ste~ner, without anyone 
hav i ng hitherto entertained the thought of ascribing more than 
100% efficiency to the screw. The proof for the passive rotor 
therefore rests on a vicious circle . 
Translati on by Dwight ~Il . rviiner, 
National Advisory Cowni ttee 
f or Aeronautics. 
" 
N . A. C . A. Techni cal £,~eco r2Jndun ~\To. 567 Figs.l & 9 
Fig.l Frol:-l the si r.1ple potential flol7 I and the si r.1Ultaneous 
circulatory Dotion II there is developed the Rayleigh 
flow III for a weaker and IV for a stronger circulation. 
Fig.9 Absolute streamlines or lines of force of the simple 
pot ential flow about a cylinder. 
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F1g.2 Incipient streamline 
about a cylinder. 
Fig.4 Incipient lines of force 
~bout a cylinder. 
Fig.3 Established flow about' 
a cylinder. 
Fig.6 Stereoscop c ew of the Magnus flow. The stereoscope shows in 
rei~ef the pressure d~striQu1ion hi eh ~roduces the Magnus effect. 
L.----------"'"'\I Reproduced from 
bes t ava ilable copy. 
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Fi gs .7 & 8 
L-_____ ~_. _________ ...J 
Fig.7 The opposite spiTal vortex Tings of the"tTade ciTculat-ions" 
pToduc ed by the Totation of a cylinder in still water . 
Fig.8 A cylinder provided with end disks deve lops by rotation 
in still wCl.ter f our pairs of opposite "t rade "vortices . 
The vortex pairs at the end disks are much stronger than those 
around the cylinder. 
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Figs . 10 & 11 
Fig . 10 Absolute streaml i nes of the Rayleigh flow ( accordi ng 
to Lamb t s II Hydrodynamic s " . C- S i s direct ion of 
lateral force . 
Fig.ll Field of force of Magnus flow with the spiral lines 
of force, according to motion p i ctures . C - M i s the 
dagnus force. 
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------
Fi g .12 :~D.gnus flow with i niti al vortex sheet. 
Fig .13 Oompleted ~.:agnu8 floViJ .O- ~r. is t11e liagnus f01'ce;O , 
at the later~l component; Ow,the r es i stance componen . 
Fig.14 l,~agnus flow,schematic.8,center of dynamic pre ssurs in 
flow saddle.The increasing and decreasing friction is 
i ndicated by the crescent. 
. , 
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Fi g .15 
Fig .16 
Fi g . 17 
Figs.15,16,17 Magnus flow with vortex formation in t hree stage s 
accordint; to motion pic ture s.P, critical point at 
which the vort ex form~.tion begins.R ,upper line of roto.,t i on . 
Ru , lower line of r otat i on . 0 
. \ 
